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   本文的創新之處：一是系統深入挖掘《經律異相》與漢譯原經的異文；二是深
入研究並重點探討《經律異相》與所引漢譯原經不同版本的異文；三是對《經律異
相》中的佛經作經名考證，對未見任何經録記載的經名加以考證。







   本文以《大正藏》本《經律異相》為底本，參照《磧砂大藏經》、《中華大藏
經》等不同版本，着重探討《經律異相》與所引漢譯原經之間的比較，探討其中的
異文情況以及它們的價值。














         
         
    Jing Lu Yi Xiang , this book uses Chinese translations of Buddhist sutras and
therefore is pivotal in understanding Buddhism through an academic lens. This
book is a monumental keystone for studying and researching the variety of
Chinese characters in Buddhist texts. Consequently, though previous discussions
have only focused on identifying and comparing the relative differences in variant
characters, a more in-depth focus would benefit the scholarly community as a
whole.  Furthermore, although the topic has been previously researched quite
thoroughly, an obvious need for clarification exists, as there still remains an ever-
present perplexity that further endorses the necessity of academic study. The
differing focus of this thesis emphasizes and pinpoints comparisons of Jing Lu Yi
Xiang’s writing with the Chinese translation of the original Buddhist sutra, and
researches variant characters of Buddhist sutra as the primary research object.
   The innovative goal of this paper,
   1. To research the fundamental system of variant characters in Jing Lu Yi Xiang
with the Chinese translation of the original Buddhist sutra.
   2. To further research and focus studies on Jing Lu Yi Xiang by citing Chinese
translations of original Buddhist sutra and comparing the variety of different
versions.
   3. To focus textual research of the names of Buddhist sutras and perform
additional research on those without any name records.
This research aims toward character variety in this thesis, relating different
characters of Jing lu yi Xiang with cited chinese translation in original Buddhist
sutra, including different situational usages of characters in words and sentence.
   The main content of this paper:
   Firstly on the Philology angle, research erroneous words in Jing lu yi Yi Xiang.













reveal accidental combinations using ancient literature, characters of certain
periods of time, and text utilization. In addition, understand variant characters
relation and classification in Jing Lu Yi Xiang compared with the original Buddhist
sutra in Chinese version.
   Secondly, appraise the vocabulary value of Jing Lu Yi Xiang relative to the
original variants of Buddhist sutra while simultaneously researching synonym
words, cognate words, and the different usage of words. Accordingly, such a
focus would assist in verifying and explaining variations of characters and words.
   Thirdly, using the knowlage of Buddhism study and Literature study to search
the names of textual Buddhist sutras published at the time of the translation, we
find the specific name of textual Buddhist sutras in Jing Lu Yi Xiang cited in the
scripture. Observing this, it can be easily ascertained that there are even deeper
reaching issues worthy study.
   In addition, it includes a variety of research pertaining to the different versions.
The content’s basic focus is on the Dazhengzang Collection. Using Qishazang
Collections and Zhonghuadazangjing Collectionsin complement with multiple
other source texts.  Analysis and research focuses primarily on Jing Lu Yi Xiang
with the Chinese translation of the original Buddhist sutra.
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